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Terrace Park, Ohio

Visual Character
Old Topics
Deemed Important In New TwistMatrix Land Use Study Councill-73
by E!}is nawnsley
,
formation of a_,Terrace Park Community Development
Corporation and creation of an apartment zone near the
western end of Wooster Pike are among recommendations
in a land development made for the Village Planning
Commission by Matrix, Inc., a Cincinnati planning con
sultant firm.
The study, financed by a $1,000 appropriation from
the Village Council, was to determine what areas of the
village still are open to possible development, what that
development might be and how it could be controlled both
to increase the tax base and still maintain what it called
"the visual character of the village."
"It is apparent," the study says, "that Terrace Park
has more spacious living areas and higher value homes
than the average for Cincinnati or for many other com
'parable villages. The visual image of Terrace Park is a
pleasant village with homes on spacious lots with green
lawns and tree-lined streets. There is a character of
beauty and repose in Terrace Park neighborhoods. But
Terrace Park pays a high price for these virtues with its
small tax base and high tax rate, The school system and
village government need more revenue to keep up with the
costs of their operations."
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Traffic signal, leaves and
the proposed planned area
development were- the old
topics with some new il
luminations evident at the
·January 9 Village Council
meeting,
, Carl Lindell, village engi
neer, reported an estimate
of $12,435 had been received
for installation of a three
phase semi-activated traffic
signal. This would involve
placing loops in Given Road,
Elm Avenue and Indian Hill
Road, The new lights could
be hung on existing poles.
A pedestrain walk light would
stop all but Indian Hill Road
·traffic.
Council immediately auth
orized a resolution asking
for bids on this as well as
on a pre-set light.
Mr. Lindell had just atVaried zones and controls would clarify
tended a meeting of the repBill Stevens and Bob Kain cotnplimentJerry Wallis on
Among its other recommendations are:
resentatives of communities his hammer technique on one of the four new bulletin
Co�sideration of a flood plain zo�e wh�ch wo�d per�it
who had asked for money boards designed by Trudy Stevens and built by the men.
recreational or farm us� but no res�dential or rndustnal
from the Municipal Road TP Players financed the boards which are all to be placed
.
developme nt rn :eas subJect to f�o?di�g.
.
.
,, Fund. This_.fi!1'12 contains rhe .-.rn--¥illage- p;r-eperey--an�e_to·afford'°ortlerly�noul1Ce
;
_
.
. _
� e .Adept1-0a---0.c....a .set�-ef ��ivisiorr ��anons-s .� county's $5 tax collected on ment space for community events. Rules for their use
standards for streets, utilities and minimum lot sizes.
each auto license. Terrace are printed on page 3 of this issue.
Consideration of architectural controls which "wo
. uld Park will receive $32,000
�e use!ul. to Terrace Park, whe�e the sta.ndar?s of exist:..
for repairing of Elm Road, to also purchase a chipper Terrace Park Flowers Pro
mg bU1ldrngs have been exceptionally high, m order to
which could be used to reduce perty. Before they can build,
which is a county road.
obtain the best design for new business buildings, offices
$16 000 was received in limbs to a size practical for every detail · of their pro
or apartments."
But it adds that · any such controls
1972 for the Indian Hill wid- laying paths for the Wilder jected development must be
"woilld be difficult to draft because of the variety of
ening. The village's share ness Preserve and for com approved by Council.
styles in Terrace Park."
for the ten year period for posting excess brush.
Council set a public hear
Development corporation could aid growth
Police Chief Bob Hiett ing on the proposed com
which the fund is set up is
$64,000. Mr; Lindell noted asked to be relieved of his mercial center for Febru
A COMMUNITY development corporation, under Ohio
but
government,
that
there are 1366 cars reg job as Building Inspector. ary 26, After that meeting
village
the
of
agency
an
be
law, would
istered to Terrace Park ad- In his place, Ed Smith, who the council will vote on the
freed of many of the restrictions which govern operations
is an inspector for Cincin question of approval for the
dresses.
of Village Council.
.
In the discussion of leaf nati, will be hired. The plan as an addition to the
With at least two of every five members of the;
corporation's board being elected officials, the organiza- collection, Chief Hiett said first reading of the ordin zoning code.
There was no special ac
tion would be empowered to "promote and encourage the that the job would be com-, ance approving Mr. Smith
tion on safety department
establishment and growth of industrial, commercial, dis- pleted by January 20. It was recorded.
Making another appear matters as Dick Griffith was
tribution and research facilities." It would be entitled to was decided to purchase the
ance
before the Council group absent (Larry Lyons report
Good
Roads
leaf
collector
village-owned
any
approval,
take over, with councilmanic
lands not needed for any municipal purpose either for which has been rented for were the members of the ing for safety) and K e n t
Terrace Park Development Smith's absente precluded
direct development or as equity in obtaining mortgage or the past two months. Mr.
bond funds or governmental loans for use in developing Critchell then suggested that Corp. who are attempting to any further chapters in the
the village proceed with plans complete plans for a planned Cable TV epic.
other areas.
area development on the old
One specific proposal concerns the so-called "bird
sanctuary" along Elm Avenue, now lisecl only for storage
of village equipment,
The area, it says, is useless for housing development,
but ideal for a light industry or a warehouse without any
appreciable disturbance of its vegetation or impact on the
P-S-S-T means Pop.SSev remember the first piece
neighborhood. If the development corporation should erect
played in the first pops con
enty Three •. .
and lease such a building, it suggests it could yield some
Or it could mean Peter cert back in January 1964?
$4,000 a year in revenue to the village.
Stites Tries harder. Any It was a world premier and
While the study notes that the area, too, would be
way, Pete is producing,Jack it will receive its second
. excellent for recreational development, it did not appar
.Vanwye is directing and a performance in February,
ently consider, or at least comment on, the feasibility of
host of energetic and talented 1973.
· building facilities there to release the present valuable·
Saturday evening, Febru
people are planning for Ter
athletic field for home development.
ary 17 at 8 :30 is Opening
race Pops '73.
Sunday afternoon,
•il/iooster Apartment Zone" suggested
The upcoming tenth an Night.
nual Pops Concert promises February 18 at 2:30 is the
AS FOR apartment development, it suggests creatio1.
to be the best yet. The con matinee and the final per
of a "Wooster Apartment Zone" including Orchard Hills
cert orchestra, . chorus and formance is at 8 that eve
and extending westward on Wooster Pike.
the Big Band will all be back. ning. All concerts are.
"If apartments are allowed," it says, "they should
The favorite groups -- 14 in the auditorium of Marie
be on Wooster Pike where the street is adequate for the
Brassmen,
French Horn mont High School.
traffic, but they should be carefully located to use land
Make plans now music
Quartet and additions of a
where single-family home development would be difficult
Dixieland band and a famous lovers. There are discount
and where they will not depress the market for adjacent·
violin virtuoso are special prices for grour,3 of eight
single-family homes."
or more. There are low
, features,
The terrain, the report says, would permit only a
,
student prices, too.
the
a
of
very few single-family homes and so is better suited to
be
show
Part
will
,
Ralph Rohlfing practices a
P-S-S-T, this is a chance
apartment or town house development which would produce banjo solo which is part of recap of the previous nine
more tax revenue for the village without a drastic increase one of the "oldies" in Ter- shows -- T�r r a c e Pops for the family to do some
1
Grea_!est Hits•• How many can thing fun together.
in population•.
continueo on page 3 race Pops '73,
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P-S-S-T! _Pops Players Prepare Tenth Concert
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